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‘Responsibility’

Dear families
South America
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SATs week is over! Our Y6 pupils have done their best this week and we are all proud
of their hard work and dedication. A big thank you to all the Y6 staff who have
prepared them so well. For the first time this year we provided breakfast every day
for our Y6 pupils. This was a great success and really helped the children prepare
for the day ahead. Thank you to all the staff who helped and also to Bishopscote Road
Tesco who supplied the food and juice.
We are holding the Y3 and Y4 cricket festival today on the field. Good luck to all the
teams who are playing, especially our team! We hope it stays dry for all the children.
We have been working with Ammar from the Luton Food Bank recently and we are
holding our non-uniform day today to help raise money to support this important cause.
Thank you for all the donations today – we hope to help them stop holiday hunger for
local families during the summer holidays.
We are looking forward to our Eid assemblies which will take place on Friday 7 th June.
I do hope you will be able to come to one of the performances in the afternoon.
Enjoy the weekend!
Mrs Adams
Author of the Month - Gill Lewis

Attendance
The class with the highest
attendance is:

1. Moon Bear
2.Sky Hawk
3.Scarlet Ibis
Check them out in the library

Einstein - 97.3%

Cool Website

Visit www.funbrain.com , a fantastic website with lots of
fun things to do. There are games to play, a range of
books to explore, as well as an assortment of videos to
watch. It’ easy to spend hours here, and since all the
content is education, you will learn as well as have fun!.

22nd May - African drumming- Year 6
24th May - Half term holiday
3rd June - Training Day
4th June - Children return to school
6th June - Astronomy workshops- Year 5
7th June - Group Photographs

FAMILY CENTRE NEWS
Dear Families,
We hope you have been enjoying the wonderful sunshine and are having a peaceful and calm Ramadan. At school we are encouraging our children to join in
with your fasting at the weekend and during holidays. We are looking forward to celebrating EID with our children and their families please do come along
to our EID assembly on Friday 7th June at 1:45pm Yr.3&5 and 2:10pm Yr. 4&6. Children are also allowed to bring in party clothes to wear in the afternoon.
Thank you to all those parents who attended our free Maths session on Monday. This will continue after half term on Monday 10th June at 1:00pm. A crèche
is provided and we still have places for adults but have limited child numbers for the crèche. If you are interested please pop in to the Family Centre and
register.
Reminders to all our parents:
Summer Uniform
As the weather is getting warmer, please ensure that your child is wearing appropriate sized summer uniform, sun cream has been applied and they have a
water bottle and a hat to wear during breaks and lunchtime.
CYCD Holiday Club
Letters will be sent out on behalf of CYCD shortly for May half term holidays. This will need to be completed and returned with your child on 28th May
when they are dropped off at the Family Centre.
Archery Club
Afterschool taster sessions to run 3:30pm—4:30pm, day and cost to be confirmed. Places are limited to 20 children. If you are interested please pop into
the family centre to put your child's name down. This is a fantastic opportunity for your child to try something new. Without your support we will not be
able to provide this opportunity for the children.

Should you or your family need advice, guidance or support please pop in to see us or call 01582 509121

Mrs. Adams visits every class to find a piece of work that has the WOW Factor. Take a look at this week’s

Medhiya (Venus)

Sabaahat (Newton)

Yusuf (South America)

Yusuf (Van Gogh)

The Wish - Year 3
On Wednesday 8th May, Year 3 visited the Luton Carnival Arts Centre to watch a live orchestra performance by The Wish. It was my first
experience of listening to an orchestra and it was so exciting! The musicians were playing different types of instruments like the trombone, harp
and flute. We even got to sing along with the songs and do the actions. My favourite part was when we followed the conductor’s hand movements
because they were fast and dramatic! It was an amazing trip. Annayah (Europe)
French
French is a subject that children are extremely engaged in – probably due to lessons consisting of interactive activities and games which help with
pronunciation and written work. This term in French, Year 5 have been communicating their likes and dislikes about many different types of food.
We have learnt an extensive amount of French food vocabulary. Now, we have moved on to writing complex sentences using conjunctions and even
adjectives, using our knowledge of French food words.
Year 3
The children have been thinking carefully about this month’s value of responsibility. Specifically discussing taking responsibility for making the
rights choices and owning up to mistakes instead of being dishonest. We have started a new maths topic of time and home support with practising
this vital skill would be very important for your children. Our Science topic of plants has been very interesting setting up lots of investigations
about healthy plants. Have a peaceful break and return safely and ready to learn for the last half term before the children move onto Year 4!

Mrs Younger and the Year 3 team.
Year 4
The children in year 4 have been working extremely hard with their writing. They have been using their imagination to write descriptive settings. In
Maths, children have been learning about money and are becoming increasingly confident in converting money. In history, the children are learning
about Crime and Punishment over time and are really enjoying this topic. Remember to complete all homework and continue with daily reading and
times table practice over the half term break. Have a restful break and return safely and ready to learn for the last half term!

Mrs Chowdhury and the Year 4 team.
Year 5

Year 5 have been enjoying our Cubism scheme of work and have produced some excellent self-portraits. We will be moving onto ‘synthetic cubism’
and would appreciate any old newspaper or magazines to use in our collages – please encourage the children to bring some in! In maths we have
continued to work with decimal numbers and are moving onto problem solving. Please do continue to hear your children read daily and use TTRS to
support their multiplication skills. Thank you for your support. Mrs Hussain and the Year 5 Team
Year 6
We are so proud of the Year 6 children and you should be too! They did so well in their SATs tests this week and we know they all tried their best.
The children can now relax and enjoy other areas of the curriculum as we will have art, French and History days to name just a few, as well as many
other fun activities such as the drumming workshop. Thank you again for your continued support. Mrs Nye and the Year 6 team.

